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Summary
CHAT (formerly Mpala Community Trust founded in 1999 and Nomadic Communities Trust in 2005)
was found in the year 2007, Kenya’s population was approximately 38.71 million people; by the end of
2020, the population was more than 53.8 million people.
Population growth in Kenya has had significant impacts on rural communities dependent on natural
resources for their health and livelihoods. As populations in these areas increase so has land
degradation, deforestation, overgrazing, and conflict. The combination of these factors has led to
poverty cycles for many communities, creating significant barriers for individuals to improve their
lives.
CHAT’s Problem Statement:
A lack of access to family planning information and services contributes to poverty, suffering, and
environmental degradation, which negatively impacts communities and their surrounding
ecosystems.
Therefore CHAT’s mission is to support underserved individuals and communities in fragile
ecosystems across Kenya to access family planning information and services.
CHAT has three goals for this project – these are:
1: Increase access and use of family planning.
2: Enable positive behavior change for increased family planning uptake and environmental
sustainability.

3: Increase empowerment and resilience of communities through self-sustaining community-based
structures.
CHAT receives funds from various supporters to implement a family planning project. These projects
this quarter are located within the above-listed ecosystems.
CHAT has deigned an innovative Population Health & Environment (PHE) approach that recognizes
the complex interconnection between people, their health, and the natural resources on which they
depend; also provides a framework for understanding and addressing these issues holistically, on the
assumption that the outcomes for both human welfare and the environment will be greater than if
these issues are addressed separately.
The below report covers overall output achievements for the last 3 months using
CHAT’s Backpacking Strategy & Motor mobile Strategy building on sustainability at the
community level.
CHAT’s engages community own resource persons (CORPs) to go door-to-door in their own and
surrounding communities to provide behavior change information, sensitization, and access to fp whilst integrating the innovative PHE approach.

Communities reached by the CORPs per Ecosystem:
1) North Kenya Rangelands Ecosystem:
 Laikipia County: Supukia, Makurian, Munishoi, Naserian, Pilili, Ndonyo, Koija,
Nosirai,Mtaro, Segera, Powys, Lpingwan, Posta, Rumrum, Ngeyei, Muwarak, Naibor,
Ranch, Kariunga, Sukutan, Lekiji, Ilmotiok, Mugandura, Ndikir, Olgirgir, Mara Moja,
Soinarack, Daraja, Jua Kali, Corner, Nturukuma, Katheri, Thingithu, Makutano, Mail
Saba, Ontulili, Baraka, Jericho, Majengo, Kabiru, Shika Adabu, Kambi ya mbuzi, Rwai,
Gachathi, Lorien, Container, Melwa, Gatundia, Kihato, Kijito, Share 4, Center, Canaan
slums, Lorubae, Likii ‘A’ & Likii ‘B’ slums.
 Samburu County: Ngongim, Ntepes, Nkokoyei, Ndonyo Nasipa, Suguta marmar,
Amaiya, Lesidai, Longewan, Ngarie, Lolmoolong, Loosuk, Puura, Kisima, Lekuru, Naibor
Keju, Noontoto, Sirata, Lemisigiyoi, Lporoo, Lpartuk, Seketet, Kirimun, Loikumkum,
Latakweny, Leilei, Lbendera, Baragoi, Ngilai, Lesirkan, Tangar market, Loudwa, Lchoro,
Tamiyoi, Noontoto, Shabaa, Maralal, town, Mtaro, Rangau, Allamano, Ntiil, Opiroi,
Nachola, Marti, Sereolipi, Shapulo, Ntabas, Kinya, Kirbartare, Ntilntil, Ndume, Martie
lepareu, Ndonyo Wasin, Ngusoroni, Losesia,Millimani, Sordo, Tree top, Dalapo, Wamba
town, Tree top, KMC, Sumuruai, Jiija, Ndikir, Soweto, Nteremka, Soit Nyiro, Nkwesere,
Charda,Marti Manyatta & Loikas slums.
 Marsabit County: Daka Barida, Marsabit town, Majengo slums, Laisamis, Merille,
Nahgan, Gaborre, Sale, Urowen, Shauri Yako slums, Silapani, Namarei Legima, Namarei
Lekushora, Jillo scheme, MJ, G-Qurssa, W-Duba, D- Kambi, Sikawai & Nguroni.
 Isiolo County: Nororoi, Labarsherek, Matundai, Garbatulla, Manyatta Jillo, Losirai,
Parkison, Kambi ya juu, Kipsing, Ndonyo Lengala, Ntepes, Kijiji, Lemorijoi, Kusokon,
Chechelesi, LMD, Tulla Roba, Wamberra, Waso, Bulla Pesa, Olla Odha, Bula Safi & Maili
Saba.
2) Tana River Ecosystem:
 Meru County: Ngushishi, Gundua, Kisima, Timau slums, Kwa Ng’ang’a slums,
Baselast, Mia Moja & Sirimun.
 Kitui County: Kamusiliu, Kakongo, Kalole, Kyuso market, Kamuongo market, Kalatine,
Tseikuru market, Tharaka, Kamula, Twikolo, Ngomeni, Waita market & Marisi.

 Tharaka Nithi County: Kamatungu, Karunguaru, Gakuru, Kithingiti, Kirangare,
Marimanti, Karugaru, Kereria, Rukurini, Ntenderuni, Karimani, Kiorimba, Chiakariga &
Tunyai
3) North Rift Ecosystem:
 Nakuru County: Kimkasa, Mchorwe, Elburgon, Kasarani slums, Molo South,
Sasumwa, Elboor, Lamaiwe, Katonon, Set, Kariri Karia, Kiambereria, Ngenia, Mungetho,
Maji Punda & Kamoja.
 Baringo County: Keneroi, Muchongi, Koimugul, Kabel, Waseges & Arabal.
4) Lake Victoria Basin Ecosystem:
 Kisii County: Ikorongo, Bogonta, Ramasha & Sosera
5) The Mara Ecosystem:
 Narok County: Kirok, Chepore, Kipsirat, Enkutoto, Oleoshi, Kirok, Soka, Oloogulin,
Nkobiletai, Emarti, Cheleme, Olsukut, Sogoo, Olesharani, Olmekenyu, Olulung’a,
Torokiat, Melelo, Orokiat & Kimogoro market.
6) The Aberdare Ecosystem:
 Nyeri County: Shalom, Gakawa, Kiawara & Karemeno
7) The Dagoretti Slums Nairobi Ecosystem:
 Nairobi County: Waithaka, Kikuyu, Dagoretti Market, Gachie, Thogoto, Gikumbura &
Dagoretti center.
8) Mt. Kilimanjaro Ecosystem (Amboseli):
 Kajiado County: Meshenani, Esiteti, Oltiyani, Oldule, Olasiti, Oltome, Inchora,
Emparingoi, Kangere, Enkong Narok, Enkiito, Emurua Loibor, Lenkisim, Kankare,
Results
Indicator

Number of newly identified & mentored CORPs
Number of individuals reached with behaviour
change (bcc) information using the PHE approach
i.e. integrating family planning, ecological
awareness, COVID-19 prevention sensitisation

Target

Result as of Jan
to March 2021

Status

38

38

Achieved

3,602

29,923

Achieved

8,136

Achieved

14,719

Achieved

18.519

Achieved

Number of men accompanying their women to
RH/FP (bcc)
Number of women who chose different FP
contraception methods
Number of condoms distributed

9,120

Result as of Jan
to March 2021

Status

7,241

Achieved

3

Achieved

Number of women referred for ANC services

418

Achieved

Number of children immunized including revisits
and referrals (follow up referrals done by CORPs)

713

Achieved

1,085

Achieved

Indicator

Target

Number of youths out of school sensitized on
FP/ecological awareness/COVID-19 sensitization
(aged between 15-24) - i.e. bcc information
Number of individuals with symptoms of COVID-19
referred to isolation& quarantine canters for further
diagnosis & care

Number of patients receiving basic curative
treatment
Number of TB contacts traced

219

177

In progress

Number of households with TB patients reached
with health education on nutrition/infection control

225

195

In progress

6

18

Achieved

11

Achieved

Number of TB treatment interrupters traced
Numbers of individuals with presumed COVID-19
were referred to isolation and quarantine shelters
for further diagnosis & care.

Monitoring & Evaluation (M & E) Activity
10% of CHAT’s budget is allocated to implement this vital activity that:
 ensures transparency and accountability,

improves on project performance
 ensures effective resource allocation promotes learning (lessons learned) & data-driven
decision-making,
 improves and strengthen systematic management of the organization, including helping
organizations make informed technical & financial decisions
M&E activities are conducted daily, monthly, quarterly & when necessary, to ensure timely, quality &
quantitative project implementation is done and set deliverables are attained accordingly.
M&E findings from these areas enable CHAT to make sensible plans and informed decisions.
It is through M&E where the impact of the project is determined, including sustainable strategies.

Challenge

Lessons learned / solutions

Though the CHAT team & CORPs managed to
provide fp services using stringent observations
and adherence to C-19 protocols, the pandemic
continued to cause fear to free and regular
access to fp services that cannot be
underestimated.

Impacts of C-19 to fp service access &
provision



Patriarchal culture remains a challenge In some
‘pockets’ in the regions, though intense
mobilization and sensitization & engaging male
CORPs to reach their fellow men with FP
information using CHAT’s innovative PHE
approach is slowly proving to counter the
patriarchal challenge.

CHATs integration of their innovative PHE
approach provides an entry point for all and
especially enabling men to participate in fp
activities as they begin to relate, understand and
able to link the strong sustainable component of fp
to good resource management; this is also proving
to be a useful tool in managing male ego and
realizing that their community’s economic
development can only be achieved if families are
well managed in terms of numbers of children to be
born with the available resources at the community
and family level.



Apathy among some community members
remains a common challenge

CORPs are strongly working with these
communities to overcome this



Myths & misconception related to a C-19
vaccination is still high in many areas, where the
communities are claiming that the pandemic is
affecting the urban and not the rural-based
communities, thus relaxing & failing to adhere to
the recommended C19 protective measures.

CHAT team, CORPs & MOH are emphasizing on the
importance of accessing the C-19 vaccine including
once it becomes available for the entire public.
Presently most all CHAT’s CORP partners & the
CHAT team have accessed the 1st dose of the vaccine
- being among the frontline response team. CORPs
continue to sensitize communities by clearing
myths and misconceptions caused by social media
and others criticizing the C-19 vaccines



Ego Is an ongoing common challenge experienced
at all levels of society.

It is a behavior common in many humans and as
CHAT we have to navigate around it diligently.



Kenya, like so many other countries, experiences a
lack of C-19 testing kits/facilities, therefore one can
only surmise a diagnosis - as time goes on many
individuals are becoming apathetic and stop
following C19 protocols

CORPs continue to ensure their communities
diligently follow GoK C19 protocols,



CORPs are working in close collaboration with MoH
health care workers at the health facility level, and
grassroots level via official community- based
organisations such as Nyumba Kumi & Chiefs.
CHAT’s technical & health care team try to ensure
constant updates are promptly provided to the
CORPs who then disseminate the same information
to theirs & neighbouring communities – sensitising
and trying to clear C-19 fears whilst strongly
accentuating more on benefits of fp services to their
lives.

Case story
Off the Yoke!
*Not their real names*
“There has always been an interplay between literature and reality” according to
*Njambi, a mother of 5 who is a relieved FP client from Matakiri in Tana River
Ecosystem - Tharaka County. She recalls how her late grandmother's words of wisdom
using a tale of a cow that had starved to death at a homestead only to later realize the
rope had been consumed by termites. She would later relate this tale to how she had
suffered trying to bring up her children after their different fathers left her on her own.
She wondered how during all that time she had not had any way she could mitigate the
unintended growth of her family, which translated to more responsibilities despite
being a single parent.
“A solitary mind undergoing stress and suffering cannot think clearly to even seek
advice from their friends,” explains Njambi, “There are no friends at that moment.
Most of them tend to sit and watch the drama unfold without even reaching out to you.”
She explains that she hadn’t seen that as a problem at the time - what was bothering
her so much was what she could do to ensure her children don’t starve.
“But once in while there are still good people left in this world during someone’s
turmoil,” she continues her narration. She didn’t hesitate to explain how one day, as
she was returning home from doing some casual work with two of her children, she
stopped by the roadside to breastfeed her little daughter, whilst the other child took a
sip of the water, she had carried in her kikapu (basket). She recalls how as she
wondered what her children would have for supper, when she noted a lady figure in the
distance wearing a yellow t-shirt. As the yellow t-shirt came closer, she noted that she
also had a yellow backpack on her shoulders - and what came to her mind was that the
lady had some food in the bag, that she would beg for her children. “It’s natural” she
thought, “Whenever you see someone while in need, you only think of the help that
person can give “narrates Njambi “As for me, I only thought about food. It was all I
needed. So, I begged from the lady in the yellow t-shirt”
Karimi’s (CHAT’s CORP partner) side of the story had nothing to do with her
immediate need at the moment. As soon as she saw the lady, she remembered how she
had been in a similar situation and things were quite tough for her then. She greeted
the lady and they got into a deeper conversation. She listened to her side of the story
only to realize that what she needed was not food, but rather a way out of the situation.
Despite being exhausted from having spent the better part of the day sensitizing the
communities going door to door, she felt for the lady and was keen to share the FP
information with Njambi. At first, Njambi didn’t welcome the idea, but after careful
listening, she came to understand it was the deal. CORP Karimi had explained to her
how access to family planning was a useful approach
– the only actual solution to her problem - empowering her, Njambi, and at the
same time also a solution in conserving environmental resources.

“And where have you been for all those years that I have been suffering,” Njambi
questions her as she became emotional. Karimi was wise enough to encourage her as
she helped her make choices of available FP methods. By the time they were parting
ways, she had accepted to have the 5-year Jadelle and Karimi referred her to the nearest
facility for insertion.
As she narrated the story, she would avoid making fun of her situation then since she
had been helped out of it “they are bitter-sweet memories- bitter because I suffered,
and sweet because I got a permanent solution” explains Njambi with a smile on her
face. “Ever since then, Njambi has been very supportive in helping me sensitize
community members,” explains Karimi, “Njambi’s is not a tale, it is a true story and
the community has witnessed the transformation.” She wouldn’t hesitate to mention
that it satisfies her heart to empower fellow women and more so to see people also
begin to understand the strong connection of FP to environmental conservation.
“Ahh – solving 2 enormous problems with one simple solution”!

photo Gallery

Photo 1. The CHAT team crossing river Tana To offer FP services to the underserved communities.

Photo 2. The CHAT nurse ensuring that the FP prospects are medically fit as they access Family
planning services

Figure 3. A photo of the fragile Mau forest where CHAT has ventured to ensure the human and
environmental resources mutually coexist using the innovative PHE approach.

Figure 4. The Samburu lady remains keen and anxious as the CHAT CORP sensitizes her on FP
using the PHE approach at the comfort of their homes.

